James and Brook
By Elena Z.
When James was ten he got his first dog. It was a German Shepard . He named
her Brook , that was his grandma’s name. A few years later, when James was
nineteen he and his mom got in a fight. After that, he got Brook and they left.
While they were walking James remembered how he always wanted to be in the
military, so they walked 3 miles to the Airport. He got his ticket to Virginia and got
on the plane. Brook had to go in a cage in the back of the plane. It took three
hours to get from New York to Virginia. When they landed, James and Brook got
in a taxi. They got off and entered the building. When James was signing up the
man said “what gender is your dog?” “ She’s a girl and her name is Brook”
James said. “Sorry, we only accept males.” “But-” “No! We only accept male
dogs.” With that they walked out and a few blocks down there was a nice diner.
They went in and the lady that was cleaning let them stay for the night. The next
day James put on a disguise and walked to the building he was at the day before.
He told the man all of his information. A few days later when it was time for war,
James got ready to go on the battlefield, while Brook got ready to sniff out
bombs. While Brook was sniffing she turned around and saw James on the floor
lifeless. She ran over to James and started whining. Hours later Brook slowly
walked to her cage. Then when night fell, she managed to unlock her cage and
ran far away. When Brook was out of the Military area, she saw a cage in a car
and jumped in. When she woke up, one person was carrying the cage, while
another figure walked beside the cage. When they got in the house they threw her
cage in a room full of cats and dogs. Then the two people fell asleep. The next
morning one person came and got Brook and started to hurt her. She was crying
because she was in pain, but mostly missed James. At night time she heard
footsteps down the hall. They turned on the light. There in front of Brook was a
little boy. The boy unlocked her cage, walked her to the front door and said”Go
find a loving family.” Brook licked him and ran away. Then Brook ran past the
diner she and james stayed one night. She walked inside and the same woman
who let them stay for the night was there. As a few days go on a nice lady walks
into the diner. The woman kept looking at Brook. Shen she was done eating she
walked up to brook and said, “I’m charlotte, you can come live with me and my
daughter, Lola.” Brook got up and walked to charlotte's car. She jumped in the
car and sat in the backseat. When they arrived at the house, brook jumped out of
the car and walked to the house. Charlotte unlocked the door. As Brook walked
into the house, she saw a dog bed already there. “We have that bed because
mom was going to get a dog” said Lola. Brook went to lay down on the dog bed.
Later charlotte came to Brook with some food and water. Then went to the store.

As it go darker Brook felt something touching her. When she got up she saw
nobody there. Then she saw a ghost. It was james. It would happen when
everyone was asleep. Book was happy that she saw james again, and be with
him at night.

